2019 Creative Youth Expo – Class Descriptions
9-Patch Pillow
Choose from an assortment of fabric to make this easy beginning sewing project. Put
together nine squares for the front, add a fabric back and stuff with fiberfill to make a
pillow for your room.

9-Patch Pillow

Backpack
Sew a fun and functional drawstring backpack that you can use to hold your personal
items while riding your bike or walking.
Backpack

Bedside Caddy
Sew a bedside pocket organizer to hold all the things you like to keep close at hand. Part
of the caddy fits between your mattress and box spring, to keep it firmly in place. The
pockets hang down so all your necessities are easy to reach.
Bedside Caddy

Candy Wrapper Zip Bag
Take your favorite empty candy bag, add a zipper and lining for a fun and useful money
and treasure bag.
Candy Wrapper Zip Bag

Container Critter
This is a class even a beginning sewer will enjoy. You’ll start with an empty jar and end
with a fun and decorative place to store small treasures.
Container Critter

Decorate a Treasure Box
Use fabric, fringe, trims and other embellishments to decorate a pre-made box, big
enough to hold lots of personal treasures.
Treasure Box

Fabric Balloon Ball Cover
Put a 12” balloon inside the opening of this fabric cover and inflate. Safe for playing
indoors or out, washable and can be used over and over again. When the balloon pops or
deflates, just insert a new one, inflate and start the fun.

Fabric Balloon
Ball Cover

Fleece Hats
Make an easy-to-sew fleece hat to keep you warm and looking good next winter. Lots of
fabrics to choose from.
Fleece Hats

Fleece Scarf
This cute and cozy fleece scarf is easy to make and will stay warm and in place because of
its unique design. Lots of fabrics to choose from.
Fleece Scarf

Fringed T-Shirt Scarves
In this no-sew class you’ll make fringed infinity scarves out of colorful t-shirts.
T-Shirt Scarves

Gluten-Free Pancakes
Let’s make and compare the taste of gluten-free pancakes made from scratch, to those
made from two different purchased mixes.
Gluten-Free Pancakes

Gnome Ornament
Make a decorative gnome for your home to add joy to your life. Then, make a small
gnome for hanging on your Christmas tree.

Hair Ties and Hair Bands
Learn how to cover any kind of button to embellish your elastic hair band or ponytail
holder.

Gnome Ornament

Hair Ties & Bands

Embroidered Greeting Cards
Use needle and thread to create your own personalized greeting cards for your friends
and family.
Greeting Cards

Nature Painting
Paint a nature landscape using acrylic paint on a wooden panel. Suitable for framing.

Paper Bag Greeting Cards
Create an original card by recycling a paper bag, paper/card stock scraps, die cuts and
more! Join the fun and learn how to design your own one-of-a-kind card.

Sew a Fabric Box
Sew an attractive and useful fabric box. Lots of different fabrics to choose from for just
the look you’d like for your room.

Nature Painting

Paper Bag
Greeting Cards

Fabric Box

Sew a Little Fabric Wallet
Sew this “just the right size” fabric wallet to carry all your small items: library card,
mirror, lip gloss, small notebook, fingernail polish, keys and whatever else. There’ll be
lots of fabric designs to choose from.

Stone-Look Planter
Get creative and fashion your own planting container from peat moss, Portland cement,
perlite and water. All supplies will be provided and you will take home a small hyper-tufa
planter with a hen and chicks plant to put in it.

Fabric Wallet

Stone-Look Planter

Tex-Mex Tortillas
Learn how to mix, knead, and bake Tex-Mex style soft, flour tortillas that can be turned
into snacks, wraps, pizzas, and desserts.
Tex-Mex Tortillas

Wooden Ornaments
Have fun using acrylic paint and wooden disks to create hanging ornaments or
medallions to wear. Design your own pattern or use some provided examples to make
your wooden treasure. Bring your own creativity, all other materials provided.
Wooden Ornaments

Wooden Sculpture
Create and build your own sculpture from different sizes and shapes of wood.

Wooden Sculpture

